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The Jeep Cherokee XJ is a compact sport utility vehicle manufactured and marketed across a
single generation by Jeep in the United States from to â€” and globally through Available in
three- or five-door, five passenger, front engine, rear- or four-wheel drive configurations, the XJ
was manufactured in Toledo, Ohio , USA; Beijing, China ; Ferreyra, Argentina; Cairo, Egypt ;
and in Valencia, Venezuela , with production reaching approximately 3 million between and
Sharing the name of the original full-size Cherokee SJ model, the XJ Cherokee was Jeep's first
all-new vehicle design since the SJ Wagoneer , as well as was the first American off-roader built
with fully integrated body-and-frame unibody design, [3] and became the mechanical basis for
the MJ -series Jeep Comanche pickup truck â€” Clay models were based on the then-current
full-size SJ Cherokee. Early sketches of the XJ Cherokee had a European influence, and most of
the styling cues were done by AMC engineers under the direction of Dick Teague , vice
president of design. Noticing that General Motors was developing a new two-door Sbased
Blazer, AMC decided to develop an entirely new four-door model in addition to a two-door
version. American Motors' vice president of engineering, Roy Lunn , designed what is known as
the "Quadra-Link" suspension, that limited rollovers. These, along with its smaller profile, make
the XJ better both off-road and on. We wanted it to look like something you'd want to take into
the rough country. To compete against its much larger rivals, the smallest U. British TV
presenter and motoring expert Quentin Willson described the XJ Jeep as "a real 4x4 icon" and
one of the "few truly great cars Cars which become more relevant the older they get. The XJ
Cherokee introduced for the model year was the first Jeep with a ladder-boxed chassis
integrated into a single monocoque unit rather than the traditional separate body-on-frame
construction. The design was rigid and sturdy with approximately welds in a completed body,
"yet wonderfully lightweight, [the] Uniframe permitted outstanding performance even with
AMC's new 2. Both two- and four-door versions of the XJ Cherokee were offered throughout its
lifetime, each having exactly the same track and wheelbase measurements. Two-door models,
however, received longer doors and front seats that could fold forward to assist in rear
passenger entry and exit. This was in addition to extended-length rear windows that did not
open, although an optional rear vent window was available on some models. A variation on the
Cherokee from to was the Jeep Wagoneer. These were unrelated to the similarly named
full-sized Grand Wagoneer models that had carried the Wagoneer name before this point. Both
Wagoneers were distinguished from the Cherokee models from to by a slightly different grille
and a smaller "Jeep" emblem offset to the driver's side. Starting in , they changed to two
vertically stacked low and high beam headlights a. The Wagoneer Limited came with vinyl wood
trim on the sides and leather seats embossed with "Limited". This version was the first to be
sold in Europe ; it was launched in in France marketed through Renault , in some markets, for
the United Kingdom. Early versions had the 4. The XJ firewall was notched to accommodate the
longer 4. In mid, a two-wheel-drive version of the Cherokee was added to the lineup. This
marked the first time any Jeep product was offered with two-wheel drive since , and was done in
the hopes of attracting a few more buyers who did not need or want to pay for four-wheel drive.
The new two-wheel-drive models shared the front suspension from the track bar, control arms,
ball joints with four-wheel-drive models. Jeep simply used a single axle tube from hub to hub
with no differential between, resulting in an inexpensive front suspension. For , partially to
comply with new U. This added the side benefits of improving reliability and easing diagnostics.
The Jeep XJ has remained a popular choice by off-roading enthusiasts due to its potent
off-roading capability in stock form. Its popularity has resulted in strong ongoing aftermarket
support in the form of a wide variety of products. In the early- to mids, the Jeep Cherokee
started becoming popular for government and police use. The Cherokee AHB police package
was introduced during the model year. The Cherokee was also made in right hand drive format,
initially for the United States Postal Service. As a spin-off, it allowed Jeep in later years to enter
right hand drive markets â€” the Cherokee went on sale in both the United Kingdom and Ireland
in It was also sold in Japan , but due to the country's strict "Shaken" motor-vehicle inspection
laws, many used Japanese-market Cherokees have found their way back to the U. After 13 years
of production, December production February saw the Cherokee receive updated exterior and
interior styling. Both the two- and four-door bodies remained in production, receiving a steel
liftgate replacing the fiberglass one used previously , restyled taillights, additional plastic
molding along the doors, as well as a new front header panel that featured more aerodynamic
styling. The spare tire remained mounted to the interior rear quarter panel on the driver's side in
the trunk. A new, unique spare tire carrier was invented by Peter Gruich while working for Jeep
Special Programs that utilized the trailer hitch bar and a unique pivot bracket and although it
was the only external spare tire carrier to pass the full Jeep durability test, it was not offered for
sale. The interior was similarly updated with an all-new design and instrument panel featuring
the first blow-molded symmetrical instrument panel retainer structure. A stiffer unibody frame

brought improvements to noise, vibration, and harshness NVH measurements. Also
contributing to NVH improvements were new door seals that reduced wind noise at higher
speeds. In the middle of the model year, vehicles with the 4. This was done to help counteract
smaller exhaust porting on the latest casting of cylinder heads, which was done to meet more
stringent emissions control laws. Both the four- and six-cylinder engines were offered through
the model year, though only the straight-six was available in For the and model years, all
six-cylinder XJs received a distributorless ignition system using coil-on-plug ignition replacing
the "traditional" system previously used; coupled with better exhaust porting and the newer
intake manifolds, this gave a minor increase in power over the previous models. Transmission,
axle, and transfer case choices were carried over from the previous models. However, major
changes were underway with a new executive, Wolfgang Bernhard , who was known as a
"cost-slasher" nicknamed "whirlwind", who came from Mercedes-Benz to turn around Chrysler.
The Cherokee XJ remains a popular vehicle among off-roading enthusiasts. By , the XJ
Cherokee became popular in police and government fleets. As expected, the production of the
Cherokee Special Service Package continued for the model year into the model year. The Jeep
Liberty never featured a special service package, however, police, and government agencies
used the Liberty in their fleets. All the transfer cases used on the Cherokee were chain driven
with aluminum housings. The Jeep XJ utilizes front and rear solid live axles as opposed to
independent front and rear axles. This configuration allows the XJ to have superior off-road
capability and performance at the expense of some on-road comfort and driveability. Mid and
later two-wheel drive models used the same basic suspension with a single tube connecting
axle ends with no differential. The Jeep XJ utilizes a coil spring with a separate shock absorber
front suspension and a leaf spring with a separate shock absorber rear suspension. The
Quadra-Link front suspension design locates the axle with four leading control arms to control
longitudinal movement and rotation about the lateral axis drive and braking reaction , two above
the axle and two below it. A panhard rod , also referred to as a track bar, is used to locate the
axle laterally. Two coil springs are seated on top of the axle housing as well as two gas-charged
shock absorbers. The suspension used on vehicles with the optional UpCountry package
provided one inch of lift over the standard suspension. A sway bar is utilized to reduce body roll
in turns. The XJ uses a leaf spring rear suspension. Each leaf pack contains four leaf springs
with a fixed eye at the front of the spring and a compression-style shackle at the rear of the
spring. The XJ was introduced to left-hand drive European markets in , one year after its
American debut. However, right-hand drive European markets only began to officially receive
them in RHD form in , although a small number of personal imports had been reaching the UK in
left-hand drive form for a number of years before that. Models were offered in both markets until
the XJ's discontinuation in , at which point it was replaced by the Jeep Cherokee KJ which
retained the Cherokee name for sale in Europe despite sharing little mechanical heritage with its
predecessor. A van version of the XJ was offered in addition to the standard passenger vehicles
in some European markets. Available in both right- and left-hand-drive models, they were
designed to comply with relaxed motor tax regulations in some EU member states governing
vehicles intended for primarily commercial use. Both two- and four-door versions are known to
have been sold, with the main differences from the standard models being metal panels in place
of the rear side windows, no rear seats, and a completely flat cargo area. Two- and
four-wheel-drive variants were available, powered by the VM Motori 2. Photographs of this
model can be found here. American Motors established the first automobile manufacturing joint
venture in the People's Republic of China to assemble the four-door Cherokee. Chrysler
executives were concerned over licit and illicit technology transfers when knock-offs of the
Cherokee began appearing in the Chinese market. The BJ was available with a 2. For , a 4 litre 6
cylinder version was available paired to a 5 speed manual gearbox. The BJ is millimeters in
length, millimeters in width and millimeters in height as well as sitting on a millimeter
wheelbase. The most recent model with an updated grille, headlights, and other upgrades was
known as the Jeep [39] and was produced until The design of the Chinese market Jeeps was
similar to that of the U. The interior also got a new steering wheel and center console. The BJ ,
produced by Beijing Jeep was available with the 2. Pricing ranged from , and , yuan 16, to 18,
USD for 2. The Qishi uses a 2. Production ended in All Chinese specification Jeeps had a
5-speed manual gearbox as standard. The BJ platform was used to make the car. The SHZJ
used the 2. Production ran from until On February 22, , Chrysler released press photos of the
new replacement for the Liberty, and also announced that the new model would bring back the
Cherokee name. The new Cherokee is built on the compact U. Jeep also believes the Cherokee
name will attract previous Jeep owners, because of the name's heritage. The new Cherokee is
built in Toledo, Ohio. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. For other vehicles using this name,
see Jeep Cherokee. Motor vehicle. Archived from the original on 27 February Retrieved 12
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Wikimedia Commons. I4 , OHV. Renix TBI. Chrysler MPI. Chevrolet LR2. I4, SOHC. Renault J8S.
Wrangler YJ. Wrangler TJ. Wrangler JK. Wrangler JL. Wrangler Unlimited LJ. Wrangler
Unlimited JKU. Wrangler Unlimited JLU. Subcompact crossover. Renegade BU. Compact
crossover. Compass MK Compass MP. Patriot MK Cherokee KL. Compact SUV. Mid-size
crossover. Grand Cherokee WK2. Grand Cherokee L WL. Mid-size SUV. Wagoneer Limited XJ.
Grand Cherokee WJ. Grand Cherokee WK. Commander XK. Full-size SUV. Cherokee SJ. Grand
Wagoneer SJ. Wagoneer SJ. Compact pickup. CJ-8 Scrambler. Comanche MJ. Midsize pickup.
Gladiator JT. Full-size pickup. Vehicle availablity limited to China. Concept Cars. These codes
and video may work with other OBD1 Jeeps. This generation of Wranglers and Cherokees had
the most simple diagnostics of any other. You need no special scanner to get the trouble code.
Just a series of light flashes and the little light becomes a trouble shooting narc!! Below is the
list of all the various Jeep check engine codes that the on-board computer can generate. Want a
clean printable copy of the Engine codes Click here. Using the ignition switch, at no point do
you actually start the Jeep: Start with the ignition in the OFF position,. Timing belt skipped one
or more teeth; or intermittent loss of either camshaft position sensor or crankshaft position
sensor. This is a very common code. Will not trigger a "Check engine light". If your Jeep doesn't
have AC you will always get this code. Switch is above or below acceptable voltage. An open or
shorted condition detected in the torque converter part throttle unlock solenoid control circuit.
Auto only. An open condition detected in the ASD relay output circuit. An open or shorted
condition detected in the fuel pump relay control circuit. An open circuit between PCM and fuel
gauge sending unit. Circuit shorted to voltage between PCM and fuel gauge sending unit. No
movement of fuel level sender detected. Misfire detected in one or more cylinders 1 thru 6. Also,
no significant change detected in battery voltage during active test of generator output circuit.
Diagnosing trouble codes and changing parts can still be like chasing a needle in a haystack.
Click here for a clean printable copy of the Jeep Check Engine Codes. If my YouTube videos
and website has helped you. Please help supprt FixJeeps. I get a small commision that cost you
not a penny more. It helps support the site and more educational projects for you to see.
Copyright - All rights reserved. Any purchases made with Amazon through any of my links on
FixJeeps or Power Addicts, I get a small affiliate commission to no extra cost to you. Thanks for
your support Really Cool Apparel. Home page Top of page About me. Copyright - Not seeing a
Scroll to Top Button? Go to our FAQ page for more info. All rights reserved FixJeeps. Home
page. About me. Whenever you decide to enhance the appearance of your Jeep Cherokee or
simply need to replace a part Shopjeepparts. Part It was originally designed to be a sporty Jeep,
with the comfort of an on-road SUV but with the off-road capabilities of a classic Jeep. The Jeep
thus developed through multiple generations to what we now know as the Jeep Cherokee. It is
an excellent Jeep that is perfect for anyone looking for the perfect combination of on-road and
off-road management. All our parts are lowed to aftermarket prices. This, as a result, offers you
a ton of benefits that you may have not realized when shopping elsewhere. Aftermarket parts
are not coming straight from the manufacture, which would cost a bomb if they were. They are
bought in bulk by us and then sold at discount prices, saving you a lot of money. Another
reason Aftermarket Cherokee Jeep accessories are so cheap is because companies like us
compete with others to make sure you get the lowest prices. Just turn on the computer and
search for Shopjeepparts. When you buy from the manufacture, there is no guarantee that your
Cherokee part is going to last or be a high-quality piece. We offer free, same day shipping and
offer a wide range of Jeep Cherokee parts for sale. At such low prices, it would be a no-brainer

to shop with us. Home Jeep Cherokee Parts. Just remember one thing before you go buying
online Jeep Cherokee accessories - use Shopjeepparts. We have an large selection of high
quality Jeep Cherokee accessories at every day low prices. We also have direct replacement
OEM Jeep Cherokee parts for sale which will meet or exceed original factory part specifications.
Get your next Jeep Cherokee XJ parts from our online store and we promise you will be getting
the best deal and awesome buying experience. Part AA. Part RT Part 5x Part AI. Part AC. Part
WK Part XJ20H. Part XJ20N. Part AF. Part AB. Part KB. Part S Accelerator Cable Cherokee 2.
Part DMC Alternator Amp Jeep Cherokee 4. Alternator Cherokee WJ 4. Alternator Assembly
Grand Cherokee 4. Alternator, Amp, Grand Cherokee. Part X. Ball Joint Kit Grand Cherokee. Ball
Joint Set Grand Cherokee. Battery Tray Cherokee XJ. Belt Tensioner With Pulley Cherokee.
Black Steel Header Cherokee 4. Black Steel Header Jeep Cherokee with 4. Blower Motor Power
Module. Part K. Boot for NP or Transfer Case. Part BHK7. Part BHK8. Brake Light Switch
Wranglers, Cherokee. Brake Master Cylinder, Grand Cherokee. Brake Pedal Jeep Wranglers.
Brake Rotor Rear Grand Cherokee. Part C. Catalytic Converter Grand Cherokee 4. Ceramic
Coated Exhaust Header Cherokee with 4. Cherokee Bearing and Cup Inner or outer. Cherokee
Coolant Bottle 4 Cyl Engine. Part J Cherokee Coolant Bottle 6 Cyl Engine. Cherokee Coolant
Bottle 2. Cherokee Door Weatherstrip Cherokee Fender, Left, Cherokee Fender, Right, Cherokee
Glow Plug, Cherokee 2. Displaying 1 to of products. Result Pages:. Driveshafts and Parts.
Cherokee Wheels. Cherokee Bumpers and Guard. Cherokee Fender Flares. Cherokee Seats.
Cherokee Body Parts. Cherokee Floor Liners. Cherokee Steering. Cherokee Side Bars. Cherokee
Ring and Pinion Gears. Cherokee Headers. Cherokee Engine Performance. Cherokee Exhaust.
Cherokee Lift Kits. Cherokee Suspension. Cherokee Axle and Parts. Cherokee Body Armor.
Cherokee Brakes. Cherokee Clutch and Parts. Cherokee Engine Parts. Cherokee Exterior.
Cherokee Gauges. Cherokee Interior. Cherokee Half Doors. Cherokee Tune Up Kits. Cherokee
Cooling and Heating. Cherokee Fuel Parts. Shop by Category. Shop by Brand. Popular Brands.
Shipping to Alaska and Hawaii will require an additional charge. For full shipping details please
view our Shipping Policy. Got It! In this section, you will find a list of parts that can be used
from various vehicles on your Jeep XJ. So check it out and enjoy! If you see anything here that
may be incorrect please let me know and give me an educated reason why so I can pass the info
on to other Jeep Cherokee owners. Bastard Pack: Any 2. S10, Dakota. Jeep WJ brake booster,
master cylinder, proportioning valve. Jeep KJ disc brake set-ups can be used for a conversion
on your Cherokee. Ford 8. Newer Jeep XJ intakes may require some modification. Mustang 5.
Dakota 2. Ford Electric Fan ' 3. Hood vents i. Lebaron, Laser, Turbo Thunderbird etc. You can
convert the closed system to open without replacing your radiator by using the fill cap from a 4.
Then cap off or eliminate the T'ed lines in the heater core. For ''86 Jeep XJ with 2. Renix
Transmission swap electric speedo to t-case. GM power antennas replace your broken XJ's with
little modification. TJ Fender Flares front and rear or rear all the way around. OEM swing-out tire
carriers, get the bumper with it, found mainly on ''90 XJ's. Bronco II swing out tire carrier - slight
mod to fit via S10 Shackles. ZJ and WJ Seats - get brackets too, may require some drilling but
gives you leather :- 6. ZJ shift knob, direct replacement for XJ knob. Vin Decoding. Brief History.
Common XJ Problems. What's Death Wobble. JunkYard Upgrades. My Story. This site was
designed with the. The stock 3. As you increase the size of the tires you effectively raise your
gear ratio. If you make your gear ratio lower, it multiplies engine torque. The more effective
torque you have, the easier it will be to crawl up obstacles. The whole idea behind lowering your
gear ratio as you increase tire size is to maintain the effective drive ratio of a stock XJ
Cherokee. Below is a handy chart that can be used as a guideline when decided your gear ratio.
You can also use the equation of stock tire height times stock gear ratio all divided by your
desired tire size. Gear Ratio For Inch Tires. A good gear for an AW4 automatic with inch tires is
a 4. Both of these will keep you around the stock drive ratio. Personally, we think the 4.
Fortunately, most automatic XJs have 3. For inch tires, the stock gearing is really going to
struggle. A good ge
ford fuse diagrams
mazda 3 starter replacement
1991 mercury
ar ratio for the AW4 automatic running inch tires is 4. Part of the reason we recommend 4. You
can make narrow width axles work, but you better get used to swapping axles shafts. At the
inch tire size, your XJ will basically be un-driveable on the street. Depending on what axles your
Jeep has, your gear selection may be limited. The Jeep in the photo below is running 5. If your
Jeep is just a stock 4. Below is a chart that can be used as a guideline for what combos are
good. We will safeguard your e-mail and only send content you request. We promise not to use
your email address for anything but exclusive updates from the Power Automedia Network.
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